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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Senators
resign
E r ic a Curless

o f the Kaimin
Lack of money or conflicting
schedules caused three ASUM
Senators to resign, the ASUM
vice president said Monday.
ASUM is accepting applica
tions for Senate positions after
it received letters of resigna
tion from Sens. Trinity Baillie,
Dixie Dishon and Paula
Hallford, ASUM Vice
President Dana Shonk said.
Baillie said Monday from
her Great Falls home that she
was financially unable to
return to UM this year.
“I love the Senate and love
to be doing it but I can’t
money wise and everything
else including I couldn't find
anywhere to live,” Baillie said.
Before deciding to run in
April’s election, Baillie had
served for several years on
ASUM committees including
Student Political Action and
the University Center Board.
Dishon left the Senate for
personal reasons saying she
needed to work more hours
and take more classes to grad
uate earlier.
“It was a really hard deci
sion,” Dishon said. “It was a
quick one but a hard one.”
Dishon, a second-term sen
ator, also was UC Board chair
woman.
“All the changes and tur
moil was the primary reason I
was trying to stay on,” she
said referring to the recent UC
renovations. “It was for the
UC Board.”
The ASUM asked Hallford
to either resign or face
impeachment because her
class schedule conflicted with
ASUM business meetings, she
said.
“I’m not real happy about it
but I understand their pointof-view,” Hallford said.
Hallford, a College of
Technology paralegal student,
said she is disappointed that
COT might lose representa
tion.
She will remain on the COT
committee which gives input
to senators from the college.
Sen. Sean Maloon is the
remaining COT representa
tive.
“I hope to channel my ener
gy to COT and help Sean in
anyway needed,” Hallford
said.
Applications for ASUM
Senate positions are available
in UC 105 and are due Sept.
18. The ASUM interview com
mittee will choose three appli
cants which ASUM President
Matt Lee will appoint to the
senate. Presidential appoint
ments must be approved by
the Senate.
“Since we have no major
issues in front of us at the
moment it really shouldn't
effect anything,* Shonk said.

John Youngbear/for the Kaimin

KEITH BURKE, a student coach for the Griz football team, who lost his job and scholarship after being charged with a drug possession
of marijuana, feels he was treated unfairly by UM.

Regent says ousted coaches treated unfairly
N ik k i J u d o v s k y

Kaimin Sports Editor
A University Regent
called unfair Monday the
university’s decision to oust
two student football coaches
for marijuana use but not to
punish a coach who admit
ted to drunken driving.
“It’s one for one, one for
all,” said Kermit Schwanke,
a Missoula member of the
state Board of Regents. “It’s
not really fair to have one
individual accused of a
crime and not have him get
some kind of a punishment,
yet punish some other guys
immediately.”
On Aug. 4, head men’s
basketball coach Blaine
Taylor was arrested and
eventually convicted of dri
ving while drunk, but the
university took no discipli
nary action against him,
saying he deserved a second
chance.
However, two student

football coaches, Damon
Boddie and Keith Burke,
pled guilty to misdemeanor
drug charges Aug. 24 and
the university dismissed
them immediately from
their coaching duties.
Burke, who said he is out
raged by the way he has
been treated by the
University, doesn’t under
stand why such harsh action
was taken against them and
not Taylor.
“I think we should have
gotten a second chance,”
Burke said. “We both have
clean records and are good
students. I was nothing but
honest and I took full
responsibility for my
actions. Besides, we were
ju st hanging out in our dorm
room harming no one. Taylor
could have killed someone.”
But Interim Athletic
Director Kathy Noble said
she stands behind the uni
versity’s decision.
“Everyone’s entitled to

their own opinions,” Noble
said of the differences in
how the situations were
handled. “I feel very confi
dent about it (the rulings)
and in fact, I had one lady
come up to me and say she
would have pulled her
money from the University if
th at decision wouldn’t have
been made,” concerning the
student football coaches.
She added th at the stu
dent coaches did have a
chance to appeal the univer
sity’s decision to the
Scholarship and Financial
Aid Board, but were denied.
However, Burke said the
hearing wasn’t fair.
“All they said was th at we
had to convince them we
deserved a second chance,
no legalities involved,”
Burke said. “And I know we
convinced the committee
th at we did. They came out
and said, *We think you
deserve it but we’re not giv
ing you this.’ ”

Burke added, “I don’t
understand why we didn’t
get it. We got robbed.”
Schwanke said it doesn’t
m atter th at Burke and
Boddie are students and
Taylor is a head coach. He
said th at they all portray
what the university stands
for and all committed
crimes.
“They are in positions
where laws certainly should
not be broken, especially
when you represent the uni
versity,” Schwanke said. “No
m atter who Taylor is, what
he did was illegal. I think he
got off pretty easy and I
think he really appreciates
th at fact.”
Taylor said he didn’t w ant
to comment because he has
had to deal with his situa
tion and won’t be getting
anywhere by talking about
it.
UM President George
Dennison refused to com
ment.

Polls open for City Council primary election
B ecky Shay

of the Kaimin
Missoula voters go to the
polls today to cast ballots in
the primary election for city
council.
The election is the forerun
ner to the Nov. 7 general elec
tion, narrowing down the race
by eliminating same-party
candidates within each ward.
The outcome of the prima
ry will designate the winners

in two of M issoula’s six
wards: in Ward 3, incumbentcouncilwoman Chris
Gingerelli, a Democrat, is
running uncontested and will
automatically regain her seat.
Gingerelli’s Ward includes the
university neighborhood.
Voters in most Ward 3
precincts vote at Paxson
School.
The Ward 2 race, between
Democrats John Carlon and
Jim McGrath will also decide

the representative as there is
no Republican candidate for
the seat. The two are running
for incumbent Kelly
RosenleaFs seat.
Council woman Elaine
Shea’s seat is open in Ward 1.
Shea’s husband, Bill, is vying
with Lois Herbig for the posi
tion. Ward 1 includes the UM
campus. Voters from this
precinct will cast ballots in the
University Center. Pari
LeCoure is the uncontested

republican running in Ward 1.
The races in the remaining
wards are all uncontested,
with one representative from
each party running. City
council members are elected
for four-year term s. Each
ward is represented by two
council members, who are
elected every two years.
For more polling informa
tion, call the Missoula County
Election Department a t 5234751.
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O pinion
Students punished unfairly
In cruel double-standard
On Aug. 4, UM head m en’s basketball coach
Blaine Taylor got lucky. He was arrested for dri
ving under th e influence of alcohol.
Not all alcoholics are as blessed as Taylor. It
took the tragic deaths of two innocent, promising
young women in a head-on collision la st year
before a Kalispell emergency
____________ room doctor recognized th a t he
had a problem w ith alcohol.
Kaimin
Fortunately, Taylor’s victim th a t
Odltorial
night was not a hum an being,
but a small light post.
'“ “
A month later, Taylor’s good
fortune held true. After four weeks in an alcohol
rehabilitation program, he returned to his job as
head basketball coach, mentor and role model.
Despite h is conviction for driving while intoxi
cated, the university took no formal disciplinary
action against him. Police reported th a t Taylor’s
blood alcohol level was .247 — more th a t twice
the legal limit. When he turned th e key in the
ignition th a t night, he not only endangered his
own life b u t the lives of anyone who happened to
cross his path.
Again, others have not been quite as lucky.
L ater th a t same month, two UM student football
coaches and a UM wide receiver plead guilty of
misdemeanor drug charges after smoking m ari
ju a n a in a Jesse H all dorm room, where they
weren’t endangering th e health of anyone but
themselves.
The trio has claimed the police didn’t find
m arijuana in the dorm room, b u t they were hon
est enough to adm it they used it earlier th a t
night and h anded over the bong.
The three students were given a deferred sen
tence for possession of m arijuana and possession
of drug p araphernalia by M issoula M unicipal
Judge Donald Louden.
They were also dealt w ith by the university
under the UM S tudent Conduct Code. The s tu 
dent assistan t coaches, Damon Boddie and Keith
Burke, im mediately lost th e ir jobs w ith the foot
ball team and th e ir coaching scholarships were
tak en away. Both recently told the K aim in their
appeal to the scholarship board was unsuccess
ful and they may not be able to afford to pay for
school because of it.
U niversity officials have expressed th e ir sup
port of Taylor publicly and even praised him for
his decision to seek help for his drinking prob
lem. They have explained th e ir leniency only by
saying tb a t Taylor “has been punished enough”
by enduring the public ridicule associated w ith
his actions.
UM President George Dennison commented
th a t Taylor was very straightforw ard w ith the
adm inistration about his DUI, but it seems th a t
the honesty of the student football coaches was
w hat got them into trouble, not out of it.
Punishm ent for students found guilty of a
crime is detailed in the Student Conduct Code,
and yet the people who m ake up th e framework
of the university community, teachers and coach
es, are exempt from their own regulations and
punishm ents.
There are provisions for dealing w ith the dis
cipline of faculty and coaches in the University
Teacher’s Union agreem ent and th e Board of
Regents contract b ut university officials have
failed to use them. Even Board of Regent’s
member K erm it Schwanke has called Dennison’s
failure to discipline Taylor “unfair.”
The discrepancies between th e university’s
treatm en t of the student coaches and Taylor is
alarming. Boddie and Burke have had the rug
pulled out from underneath th eir educations
while Taylor continues to teach, coach and pro
vide direction as a role model for college s tu 
dents to come.
L o r ie H u t s o n

Vote today:raise the student voice
Fall 1995 is presenting a
great opportunity to students. I
am talking about the City
Council election. For years stu
dents have played a major role
in deciding the council agenda.
But now, if students take an
active role, our concerns will be
addressed. What we need to do
is take advantage of an under
utilized avenue of change: vot
ing.
The fact is that a democratic
representative form of govern
ment works only when active
citizens participate in the voting
process. Right now, there is
much distrust of Washington,
D,C., and the relative politics
that result. But where govern
ment works most affectively is
at the local level. Since students
from all over create such impact
on the local economy, we should
be heard by the city council. We
students cannot expect the
.council to listen when we do not
vote. Representatives will listen
to their constituents, so it is
imperative that students
become active citizens in
Missoula and our voice will not
only be heard, but we will see
some action on the issues with
which students are concerned.
Specifically, I am addressing two
issues change must affect: the
Family Definition Housing

tion on candidates and ASUM is
going to go so far as to recom
mend who should represent stu
dents. The result will hopefully
be to get enough support on City
Council to rescind the ridiculous
Dana
ordinances named above. The
Shonk
only danger here is that people
opposed to anything pro-student
will also motivate their voters,
Ordinance and the Residential
but that is a chance worth tak
Homeowners’Parking District.
ing.
The Family Definition
Student concerns have been
Housing Ordinance restricts
brushed aside for years and
affordable housing by limiting to Matt Lee and I believe it’s time
two the number of unrelated
to change. The best way is for
people who can live together.
students to vote. Take for exam
The Residential Homeowners’
ple the recent cuts to the
Parking District limits student
Montana University System
parking by requiring a residen
budget last spring. If pro-univer
tial parking sticker to park on
sity people voted across the
the streets around UM.
state, we might see an increased
Both are ordinances, which
budget and in-state tuition
means they can be overturned.
would not increase. My point is
Remember that nothing in gov
that voting is the best way for a
ernment is written in stone,
citizen to participate and actual
everything is subject to change.
ly get involved. Ibday is just the
The idea here is to vote for can
primary elections, but please
didates who support student
stay attuned to the candidates
interests. We have 11,000 stu
until November. And if we all
dents — 2,000 on campus. We
vote and get our people in there,
are a huge voting block and pos
we’ll find an easier way to get
sibly the biggest organized
rid of these anti-student ordi
group of voters in Missoula. If
nances than by going to court.
we can mobilize, take an inter
Let’s take advantage of the
est and exercise our right to
democratic process: vote.
vote, then we will see some
—Dana Shonk is the vice
change. The plan is for ASUM to
president of ASUM.
present students with informa

Guest
Column by

Letters to the Editor
Shallow editorial
hits hard
Editor,
Your editorial in the Kaimin
(“A $450,000 lesson on public
openness,” Sept. 6) smartly
slapped those citizens in the
face who spent a tremendous
amount of time to defend the
citizens of the state’s constitu
tional rights. You copied the
Missoulian’s tactics by saying,
“the hearts of the UM officials
were in the right place.” They
said, “UM acted with the best of
intentions.”You also followed
the Missoulian lead in discount
ing the historic land at Fort
Missoula, and undermining the
credibility and motives of those
citizens who felt a more democ
ratic process should have been

followed in the sale and zoning
of a public resources.
In other words, you imply
that our hearts are not in the
right place. We are University of
Montana alumni and graduates.
We love the school as much as
you do. We have children who
we’d love to see benefit by schol
arships.
First and foremost, what one
hopes is learned in a School of
Journalism is in-depth public
affairs journalism. You skimmed
the top of this hideous mess and
came to the easily attained con
clusions as promoted for the last
year-and-a-half by the
Missoulian. The real informa
tion exists.
If you would do a small seg
ment a week starting with how
the university paid a consultant

$12,000 to
advise it on a
proper proce
dure for sell
ing the fort
land, you would
have a lair and
reasonable beginning.
There has never been a level
playing field in the media for
those folks that objected to the
sale of fort public land. It had
been zoned as a public entity for
20 years. Why do you believe we
don’t have the best interest of
the students at heart when we
worked so hard to see that the
democratic process can work.
A democratic process must
always come first.
Margie Hendricks
P.O. Box 234 Bigfork, Mont59911
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Faith not always understood
I put in my first three years
of college at a large university
outside Washington, D.C. It was
there that I lost my religion. I
was a Lutheran. I reached that
age when one begins to wonder
how any particular group can
know for sure which sequence of
events led us to where we are
today, what is right and wrong
in the eyes of the higher enti
ties, and what the afterlife is all
about
I was told many different sto
ries in front of that campus’stu
dent union. I was approached by
every religious group ever con
ceived, including the Church of
Islam, Hare Krishnas,
Jehovah’s Witnesses and proba
bly even the Branch Davidians.
They all pretty much had the
same thing to say — God is with
us, ours is the way, join our
faith. Some told me to quit
school, shave my head, and take
up the tambourine, too. But I
only briefly considered those
organizations as an alternative
to finishing school, finding a
consensual wife, and not being
blown up by the government.
Whenever a member of a reli
gious group approached me, I
would usually accept his or her
literature as politely as possible,
promise to call if I ever felt
unloved, and try to avoid any
future confrontations.

Matt
Venendaal
Sometimes I wouldn’t do busi
ness at the student union until
after 5 p.m., when all the solici
tors went home. More often
than not I’d walk the long way
home around the football field,
preferring the spray ofjock
sweat to the sugar-coated
pietism of the robed recruiters
of the student union steps.
I’ve found that many of my
generation have shunned orga
nized religion, and leaving the
organizations’ aggressive mem
ber-search tactics aside, it’s not
difficult to understand why. We
have seen the rapid decline of
two major traditional sources of
authority — the church and the
police. We don’t want anything
to do with either, the past two

This sense of moral rela
tivism destroys any form of uni
versal value of human life. If it
works for a person then it
should be right, but this lays the
groundwork for something hor
rific in the future. In preHolocaust Nazi Germany, they
redefined what it was to be
human to exclude the Jews, so
the Nazis could alleviate any
sense of moral guilt or responsi
bility. They came up with a nice
euphemism like calling the
mass murder of Jews the “final
solution,” murder became a
solution. In America, to kill an
unborn human is a matter of
choice or called abortion.
Transcendent moral and spiritu
al values is the only thing that
can restore and keep value in

A m e ric a d o e sn ’t
va lu e h u m a n life

It... . ,J..i SL.»
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decades have been cluttered
with horror stories of sex-crazed
evangelists, corruption and
greed in the churches and police
departments, and shocking
tales of brutality and molesta
tion.
Because there is an instinc
tual human desire to believe in
something, many young people
have developed their own alter
natives to organized religion:
some have invented new ideolo
gies, others define their own
spirituality from a spot sacred
to them — a mountain top, or
maybe a rock down by the river,
and a large chunk of us choose
not to think about religion at

Colum n by

all.

As for me, there is a happy
ending to my story, as I have
finally rediscovered my faith,
right here in Missoula. There is
a man who preaches downtown,
and his words fill me with hope.
I ride by the comer from which
he delivers sermons, usually
twice a day. Often I cannot
make out a word he says, and I
don’t think anyone else can
either. He rarely captivates an
audience. Nevertheless, he is
committed and passionate and
that’s worth more to me than
understanding what the words
mean. Sort of like punk rock.
Hopefully HI get all the real
details in the afterlife.

More letters to the Editor
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Editor,
In response to the new abor
tion pill, I must ask: Is there is
any end to the decay and deval
ue of human life in America?
America has accepted a basic
utilitarian existential ethic that
says, “If I choose what I will to
be good then it will be good.”
There is no sense of an objective
moral law that transcends indi
vidual emotion and experience.
People make euphemisms to
alleviate personal guilt for doing
something that is wrong, like
calling the murder of an abor
tion or choice, and redefining
human life into sub-human cat
egories like embryo and fetus.

H

human life.
If government
were to gain more
control over our lives,
it soon could decide who lives
and who dies. Government does
allow, but soon may force
women to have abortions i.e.:
China. This is one of the true
insanities of “abortion.” It
undermines an individual’s selfdetermination in life and gives
it to whoever has more power.
The individual becomes a
means to an end and is not
treated as an end in itself. We
need to return to universal val
ues that give the human life a
value that cannot be taken
away.
Ibdd Nelson,
History
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Graetz dreams ol radio excellence, involvement
J u s tin G rigg
o f the Kaimin
When Todd Graetz envi
sions UM’s future radio sta
tion he sees endless program
ming possibilities as well as
opportunities for students
and departments to get
involved.
“Above all, I w ant this to
be one of the most accessible
programs on campus,”
Graetz, the Student Radio
Organization’s Program
Director, said Tuesday.
The SRO is currently six

months away from Federal
Communications Commission
approval of a non-commercial
FM license. The group is also
continuing negotiations for a
commercial AM license and
tower. Obtaining the FM
license is the main objective,
Graetz said, but “the more
the merrier.”
If the approval for the FM
license comes through UM
will be broadcasting to all of
Missoula from a radio tower
on Waterworks Hill.
There are three main goals
that Graetz hopes to achieve

he said.
get involved.
with the FM station.
Graetz would like to see
Besides music, Graetz said
First, Graetz said, he
the station run with as little
he
would
like
to
see
programs
wants to provide the campus
outside
control as possible.
such as campus news, sports
community with a different
“Students will own it and
and a calendar of events as
source of music and enter
well as talk programs and on- run it,” he said. “It will be
tainment than Missoula’s
location reports from across
theirs.”
existing radio stations.
Graetz emphasizes that
“I w ant this to be an outlet campus. He also said th at
there
should
be
no
problems
the station will be open to
for the students,” he said.
coming up with new program anyone who is qualified for
Second, Graetz said he
the work, not ju st Radio-TV
would like to make UM’s sta ming ideas because of the
amount of creativity dis
tion one of the best stations
majors.
played on campus.
in Missoula.
“When I leave, I w ant to
“This
school
has
always
Lastly, with a variety of
leave behind a station th at is
programming Graetz sees the been known for being on the
the voice of the students,”
cutting
edge
of
things
and
station as an opportunity for
this station is going to do it,” Graetz said.
every campus department to

Other college stations manage FM licenses
experimental permit to the
school which allowed the sta
tion to broadcast within a one
mile radius.
UM’s Student Radio
In December, 1967, KUOI
Organization is after what
built a new non-commercial
three regional college radio
FM station. The station
stations already have: a non began broadcasting 24 hours
commercial FM license.
a day for the entire school
One of these Big Sky radio year in 1973 and went to 365
stations, KUOI in Moscow,
days a year and stereo output
Idaho, is about to celebrate
five years later.
its 50th birthday.
KGLT, Montana State
“Way back in 1945 some
University’s radio station, is
body, somewhere got some
one station th at the SRO has
surplus radio equipment from been consulting for advice on
the army,” said Kim Sara, the how to run UM’s station.
KUOI office manager.
The station is a non-com
That somebody was Ted
mercial FM station but it
Cady, the station’s first man wasn’t always th at way, said
ager. The FCC granted an
Phil Charles, the station’s

J u s tin G rigg
oftheK aim in

general manager for the past
seven years.
MSU’s first station was an
AM station whose broadcast
radius encompassed only the
campus. It wasn’t until 1972
th at MSU started an FM sta
tion.
Sixteen years later, that
FM station went 24 hours a
day, every day.
In 1990, the station sta rt
ed broadcasting to Livingston
and to Helena in 1992.
The station is funded by
the Associated Students of
Montana State University,
business underwriters and
their own fund drives.
Music is selected by a stu
dent staff, who receive a

small stipend for their work.
For a station th at is ju st
starting up, “it is important
to have the student body
understand how the station
will be organized,” Charles
said. “It’s kind of important
to figure out where you are
going.”
Todd Graetz, program
director for UM’s Student
Radio Organization and an
announcer at Z100, is by no
means new to the radio busi
ness. Three years ago,
Graetz was a key player in
starting up a radio station at
Carroll College while he was
a senior a t Helena High
School.
After the funds were alio-

Macintosh computers
are nowon sale.
(Okay, now go back to whatever you were doing )

cated from the College stu
dent senate and a location
was secured in the student
union, Graetz himself came
in to build the station.
The station is a low power,
non-commercial FM station
and run completely by stu
dents.
Any money the station
made was put back into stu
dent funds.
Now at UM, Graetz gets
the chance to heed some of
his own advice.
“Do it right the first time,
stay within your budgetary
limits,” he said. “Never forget
who the boss is. Your boss is
the listeners.”
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JACK, A 3-MONTH-OLD HUSKY, waits patiently in the shade Monday afternoon while his owner Michelle Rohs, an HHP sophomore, takes a break.

ASUM asks new groups to join
E ric a C urless

o f the Kaimin
It’s time for the more than
120 student organizations to
register for ASUM recogni
tion and a chance to grab
nearly $500,000 in activity

fee money.
Student groups m ust regis
ter with ASUM every year to
free the university from lia
bility, ASUM Office Manager
Carol Hayes said.
“We want them to identify
their activities and identify

any risks involved in the
activities they do,” she said.
“Filling out the risk m anage
m ent form assures th at
ASUM and the university are
not liable for any ipjuries.”
lb gain recognition, orga
nizations m ust have a t least

. WELCOME BACK
5TUDENT5
J ;- X 3 n S p .

L ook

for our sandwiches

IN THE U C M A R K E T

15 student members and a
facility or staff advisor. A con
stitution, bylaws, current
charter or w ritten statem ent
of purpose is also needed.
The ASUM Board on Member
Organizations reviews appli
cations and approves groups
meeting the criteria.
ASUM recognition allows
groups to participate in the
second semester budgeting
process th a t allocates about
$500,000 to approved organi

The
Wildlife
Society
UM

Chapter

com puter-

UM Wildlife Student
I C h a p te r of th e Wildlife
1 Society invites e veryon e
to its FIRST m e e tin g ,
j Tuesday, Septem ber 12,
j at 7 p.m. in Forestry 305.
EVERYONE WELCOME.

\

#

rALK WITH A FACTORY REP F R O M

zations, set up tables in the
University Center atrium
and hold meetings w ithout
charge in the UC.
“Our main purpose really
is to get them identified so
students can join,” Hayes
said. “It gives us a central
way to get th a t information
out.”
Recognition forms are
available a t the ASUM office
in UC 105.
Applications are due Sept. 27.

WANTED
YOUR CURRENT PHONE
NUMBER & ADDRESS FOR THE
NEW CAMPUS DIRECTORY!

ZENITH
DATA S Y S T E M S

Please complete the coupon below and drop it
in one of the following locations by
Friday, S eptem ber 15:
• U C Bookstore
* L A B uild ing , East Entrance
• R egistration Center, Physical Plant

8»5
TODAY

I UM STUDENT ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE UPDATE

I
I Student ID_______
Date
I Student Name
__________________________
Last

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE TO MEET WITH
A FACTORY REP FROM ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
It's All Taking P lace In The Exciting N e w
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

SAT...IOI0 6

First

I Are You Currently Enrolled?

lie
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.
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No
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Street

A pt#
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State
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________Diversions______ _
UM lab caretaker makes research humane
Eight years ago, Phil Bowman
became the caretaker for UM’s
research animals — animals that
are watched, researched, and
sometimes, experimented upon.
When he arrived at his new job,
Bowman said, UM’s animal
research program was disorga
nized. About 300 too many pri
mates were being kept at Fort
Missoula, UM’s research labs
hardly knew each other, and
rumors buzzed that a grizzly had
once escaped from a UM facility
and roamed downtown.
Today, Bowman runs a tight
ship of mice, birds, monkeys and
men.
“We get all the common lab ani
mals — mice, rats, rabbits — the
things you would expect,” he said.
“But we had armadillos a few
weeks back from Florida. It’s the
only animal other than man that
gets leprosy.”
Bowman’s job mandates that he
contain infectious and sometimes
fatal diseases in his two labs in
the Pharmacy-Psychology
Building and Allied Health
Building. Bowman makes sure
projects are legal, ethical, and sci
entifically sound. He helped shut
down the Fort Missoula lab. And
he stays on his toes for three or
four surprise inspections a year
from ALAC — the American
Association for the Accreditation of
Laboratory Animal Care.
“Laws exist to assure that the
animals are treated equally and
with respect,” he said. “All man
date that there be an institutional
committee judging whether the
research is ethical or humane.”
The cages are cleaned and dis
infected, the animal’s pain level
and health is constantly checked,
and the research is checked to
Tofer Towe/Kaimin

PHIL BOWMAN poses With Star, a corn snake which lives as a pet in the animal research lab office.
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appropriate.
A researcher must clarify

THESE RHESUS Macaque monkeys play Pac-Man as part of a psychology program.

whether the research will be nonpainful, painful with medication,
or painful without medication.
“In the eight years that Fve
been here there’s only been 1 or 2
in class C (painful without medica
tion),” he said. The animal was
induced with diabetes and painalleviators would have confused
the study, he said.
Bowman said he’s aware of crit
icism of animal research labs. He’s
familiar with the “animal libera
tion” and “speciism” philosophies,
two theories which partly equate
pet-owning with slavery and place
all animals as equal. He can quote
animal-activist Peter Singer from
his book “Animal Liberation” and
deals daily with that position, he
said.
“It’s a fine line, having love and
concern for the animals’ well-being
and at the same time, they’re sub
jects in a research study,” he said.
Bowman gives credit to the ani
mal rights movement for putting
pressure on lawmakers for
humane regulations, but he just
can’t see animals on the same
level as humans.
“If you start off with the
premise that a rat has as much
right to live as my child, then we
are never going to see eye-to-eye,”
he said. “And I accept that. That’s
fine.”
“There’s some people I think
who pass through here and criti
cize without knowing the informa
tion, and that upsets me,” he said.
“I have a lot invested here.”
Bowman— originally from
Oregon— plans on staying here
“forever and ever,” he said.
“I love Montana. I love my job. I
don’t have any plans on leaving,”
he said.
Ju st last week, Bowman won
a free tattoo from local rock sta
tion Z100. The tattoo he chose?
A monkey.

Towe/Kaimir
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Rice wrongly routed, Dennison says
M a tt O c h jn e r

spelled out in the University
Teachers’ Union Contract.
Rice then filed a grievance
against UM.
UM officials were out of
line when they ousted a pro
Dennison sided with Rice,
fessor from his Chemistry 162 saying administrators violat
class last year, UM President
ed the teacher’s contract and
George Dennison said in a
ignored university policy
university statement released when they forced him to step
in May.
down last April. All mention
The removal of Professor
of the incident will be deleted
Richard Rice didn't follow uni from Rice’s file and university
versity policy and he will be
administrators will agree to
given a clean slate, Dennison
follow policy in the future,
said.
Dennison said.
Rice was removed from the
Rice’s grievance was filed
course midway through
specifically against Richard
spring semester after nearly
Field, chemistry department
100 students in the 200-perchairman; Jam es Flightner,
son class signed a petition
College of Arts and Sciences
complaining about his class
dean; and Robert Kindrick,
room behavior. The petition
provost. The grievance went
was given to UM administra
before Dennison last spring,
tors who pulled Rice, bypass
and two weeks later the presi
ing the complaint process
dent decided in favor of Rice.

yf the Kaimin

“We’re very pleased,* said
Michael Kupilik, UM*s griev
ance officer. “We got ju st what
we were asking for.*
Despite the dispute, Rice is
still with UM and is teaching
a history of science course
this semester. Last spring he
told the Kaimin he will never
teach chemistry a t UM again.
Though Rice didn’t wish to
comment on the outcome of
his ordeal, Kupilik said some
good might have come from
all his troubles.
“Well, it certainly prevents
a professor from being
removed from a class by a stu
dent driven petition again,*
he said. “As President
Dennison says, there will be a
procedure of due process and
th at procedure will be fol
lowed in the future.”

Some Helena residents
awake to earthquake
HELENA (AP)— A minor
early-morning earthquake
rattled windows and woke
some Helena residents early
Monday morning.
The quake occurred about
4:17 a.m. and registered a
magnitude of 2.7, according
to the Earthquake
Information Center at
Montana Tech in Butte.
Spokesman Mike Stickney
said it was ju st strong
enough for people to notice it.
“Some people didn’t neces
sarily feel any ground
motion, but may have heard
objects in their house rattle
briefly,” he said.
A spokesman for the U.S.
Geological Survey in Golden,
Colo., confirmed th at the

temblor was centered close to
Helena, but he was surprised
th at people had even felt it.
Helena police and the
Lewis and Clark County
Sheriff’s office reported
receiving calls around 4:18
a.m. Sheriff Chuck O’Reilly
said he was awakened by the
quake at his home on the
southeast side of Helena.
“It was a real strong jolt
that rattled the windows,” he
said. “I heard the nimble,
then the dog started bark
ing"
Stickney added there are
temblors of th at size about
once a week in Montana, but
they usually occur in unpop
ulated areas and go unno
ticed.

Accidents?
Tickets?
We have coverage just for you,
priced right! Callme for details
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G o n e t o h e l l ... a n d it c h in g tc
and scurried past my
bedroll. My ears
strained to hear a famil
iar sound, a dog barking
or a neighbor bellowing
for his kids to come
inside and eat dinner.

spray and clopping unceremoniously through
the undergrowth.
Our cook was a scanty man with a quick
grin. We discovered th a t nothing brought him
more enjoyment than the absurdity of others.
Whenever I tripped over an unseen root, I
would hear Pedro’s good-natured laughter yelp
ing from behind me.
We were also traveling with a tranquil
English doctor, whom we constantly harassed
for free medical advice for our various stomach
disorders and cramps. “We” consisted of my
persistent companion, a recent University of
Washington graduate on a quest to discover
where life would lead him. And me, the only
woman and a foolhardy, impish world traveler
who is always in over her head.

n Amazon adven
ture had sound
ed so gloriously
romantic when I handed
my crisp U.S. dollars to
the Bolivian man who
was in charge of the
trip. As I lay awake on
the jungle floor, with
only my net to protect
was thrilled the morning we began our
me, I was feeling less
adventure, driving 50 miles through the
like Indiana Jones and
dense overgrowth in a battered, rusty jeep.
more like a pampered
debutante with each far Thrilled and queasy. I had spent the entire
away shriek.
night before trapped in the clutches of the dis
We had been traveling gusting symptoms of food poisoning.
We crawled into the jungle by way of a steep,
for two months through
jagged mountain. I tried to ignore my weak
the depths of South
knees and dizziness. Butterflies the size of
America, experiencing
bluebirds flew in ragged paths over our back
chaotic bus rides, ques
tionable food, unsuccess packs. Thick vines wept from the jungle ceiling,
ful m ilitary coups and
draping their bodies and leaves across the
inquisitive natives. Now ground. Trees sprouted abundant thorns
through hardy trunks.
I didn’t know where I
was- except th a t I was
We filed along the banks of a slender, muddy
somewhere on the edge
river until the brush swallowed the shore, forc
of the Amazon jungle in
ing us to swiftly cross. Ju an armed our troop
with thick walking sticks, which we were
northern Bolivia.
instructed to tap along the river bottom to
We had left the small, picturesque jungle
scare away any stingrays th a t hid under the
town of San Buenavantura two days before
river’s murky surface.
with our daring band of four men, one woman,
five backpacks and two machetes. Our guide,
I thought of the things lurking in the river as
I lay alone in the Amazon night, no longer as
Juan, wore only a tank top, a tattered pair of
thrilled with the prospect of challenging the
running shorts and an old, thin pair of flipflops. The muscles in his legs coiled like wait
unknown. I was full from a feast of sweet, fried
ing snakes. He only reached the shoulder of my piranha fish for dinner. The guide had forgot
5-foot, 4-inch frame, but he easily dashed
ten to mention the piranhas when he carefully
warned us to probe the river bottom with our
through the jungle a t a clip comparable to a
man twice his size.
sticks. But my Spanish was so poor, maybe he
We looked ridiculous in comparison, decked
had warned us profusely and I had laughed
in our expensive western gear, reeking of bug
and commented about how warm it was.

A

I

Te x t a n d p h o t o s
by

G e n n if r e e Ha r tm a n

t sounded like a woman screaming. Hoarse
and shrill, the screech echoed through the
darkness. Something howled, deep and pri
mal. I heard something softly slip past my
sleeping bag and disappear into the thicket
behind me. A cackle vibrated through the close
night, abruptly silencing the gentle chattering
and fluttering of wings.
I lay frozen in my damp sleeping bag. Fear of
what lurked in the thick Amazon night pinned
me under my mosquito net. Animals slithered

I
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The rest of the clan was still fishing for
breakfast when I retired. I thought I would
sleep soundly under the shelter of my mosquito
net, my muscles ta u t with overuse.
Something screeched and ran clumsily
through the night. I pulled my T-shirt over my
face and hummed
w h istle to o u r left. P edro sm iled, g e s tu r 
Simon and
s I lay awake on
Garfunkel. I never ing w ith his m achete. We w alked to w ard
the jungle floor,
th e w histle.
imagined when I
with only my net to
J u a n sat serenely with the English doctor
was carefully
protect me, I was feel selecting my gear
and my friend. They weren’t more th a n 10
ing less like Indiana
yards
away, but the jungle growth had made it
in the U.S. th a t
Jones and more like a one night I would
impossible to hear the sound of a voice. I real
ized how far I was from Kansas.
pampered
be using it to
I knew w hat precautions to take if I was lost
debutante... ”
screen out the
screams of the ju n  in the m ountains back home. I had no clue in
the jungle. The growth made it impossible to
gle.
discern north from south. The trees hid any
In the night, a muggy, chaotic downpour
path. I could die out here.
drenched our sleeping bags and flooded the
I had always considered myself tough and
river over its banks. We spent the next m orning
“outdoorsy.” I had never met a m ountain I had
trying unsuccessfully to sidestep the sweat
n’t attem pted to conquer, never had an adven
bees. I could choose the m urm uring swarm or
leap in the river and try my luck with the pira tu re too daunting.
nhas and sting-rays as I washed the sweat
from my body.
I chose the bees. They crawled up my s h irt
sleeves, down my naked neck and into my vul
nerable ears to taste the sweat pooled on my
skin. The low tone from the buzz elevated in
pitch until it picked a t my sanity. Every so
often, I’d take off running, temporarily losing
the insects.
The river finally subsided to w aist deep
around noon and we all trudged after our
small, naked guide. He darted into the jungle,
brandishing his m achete against the over
growth. We passed paw prints in the sand.
Pedro carved the word “pum a” in the shoe w ith
his stingray tapping stick, and laughed heartily
when we looked around with wide-eyed horror.
We walked under the jungle canopy, light fil
tering through in delicate shafts. O ur guide
walked so fast th a t I had to run to keep pace. I
stopped for a moment to tie my shoelace. When
I looked up again, everyone was gone except for
Pedro who stood w ith me. “Juan?” He called
softly for our guide.
He looked left, rig h t - th e n laughed.
“Ju an ?” A b ird sq u aw ked. We h e a rd a

A

B ut the Amazon had me. It was tough. Vines
grabbed my backpack and my hair. Stingrays
swam menacingly to and fro in every shallow
pool. Bugs the size of golf balls would charge
from the undergrowth, stingers the size of
toothpicks protruding from th eir tail ends. I
w anted to go home.
recently rented a N ational Geographic
video about th e rainforest. The birds wolfw histled under the jungle canopy and
noisy monkeys crashed through the under
brush. My ears strained to hear th e sounds I
had censored before. My eyes longed to see the
thousands of shades of green and the bright
crayon colors of th e toucans and parrots.
I can’t w ait to go back.

I
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In c e n s e d ?

Deadline to regain Fort nears
Travis McAdam
o f the Kaimin
As the Sept. 18 deadline to
avoid a lawsuit approaches,
UM officials have rejected
Divot Development’s initial
price of $847,000 to restore
UM with the title to the 83
acres surrounding Fort
Missoula, said Leroy
Schramm, attorney for the
university system.
There are currently no new
offers to resolve what state
officials have called an illegal
land sale.
The controversy began in
1988 when the UM
Foundation received the Fort

land from UM. A few years
later it sold the land for
$475,000 to Divot
Development. When the
transaction became public, a
citizen-initiated ballot-drive
put the zoning changes
involved in the deal to a vote
and overturned them. Then,
questions about the universi
ty’s handling of the entire
transaction began.
At this point, state
Attorney General Joe
Mazurek stepped in. In a
report issued in August, he
accused the Board of Regents
and UM of illegally transfer
ring public land, actively
avoiding public scrutiny, and

selling the land for less than
its m arket value.
Mazurek set Sept. 18 as
the deadline for UM to regain
the land or the State Land
Board would sue anyone hav
ing claim to the title. These
active parties include UM,
the UM Foundation and Divot
Development.
Divot Development wanted
$847,000 for the land, a price
almost double what UM origi
nally received for the land.
The increase takes into con
sideration the expenses
incurred during Divot
Development’s ownership,
according to spokesman Bob
Brugh.
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Trade 2 Used CD'S
For 1 Used CD!*

There must be some way to avoid doing
the same thing for the next forty years.
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You’ll be getting your degree from a top school. And you’re ready to find a great job.
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At Andersen Consulting, it's our job to help clients do what they do. Only better.
For you, that means opportunity and challenge.
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Part of our business is anticipating the future.
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about a career with Andersen Consulting.
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With all that’s going on this month, don’t forget to mark your calendar to meet with
Andersen Consulting and learn first hand about our challenges and rewards. You could
soon be joining the Andersen Consulting team.
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Be sure to bnng your resume and completed Andersen Consulting personal data sheet to Career Services by
Friday. October 6th. Find out more about us on the Internet: http://mm.ac.com
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Elections
W ard 1
Lois Herbig

AGE: 68
FAMILY: Husband Harold; four grown sons
OCCUPATION: Retired, UM Botany Department
PARTY: Democrat; represented Ward 1,1980-88
FAMILY DEFINITION: Herbig notes th at having a roommate is
about the only way some people can afford housing with today’s high
cost-of-living. She sees enforcement of issues such as noise pollution
and junk car violations as an answer to housing problems the city has
tried to mediate through the family definition.
OPEN SPACE: A proponent of open space, Herbig feels it is essen
tial to Missoula’s economy because it helps m aintain the area’s stan
dard of living. She sees a need for the city to consider maintenance of
parks and other open areas and suggests th a t volunteers may be need
ed to fill the gap where Parks and Recreation lacks funds.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING: An issue th at Herbig says was
“deplorable” in the 1970s and has only gotten worse. She sees more
dense housing in the university-area as an answer to providing more
housing in Missoula. Herbig also feels th at developers should be
required to give a percentage of funds to the city to develop affordable
housing.

Bill Shea

AGE: 53
FAMILY: Wife Elaine, and two grown children
OCCUPATION: Employed in Customer Relations a t the Missoulian
and a landlord
PARTY: Democrat
FAMILY DEFINITION: As a landlord, Shea says he strives to see
both sides of the issue including established neighborhoods th at resi
dents w ant to preserve, and new neighbors who are interested in
affordable housing. It’s Shea’s hope th a t the conflicting parties can set
tle the issue. If not, he says, he wants the courts to declare the ordi
nance unconstitutional.
OPEN SPACE: Shea supports open space. His concerns run toward
maintaining affordable housing as an aspect of open space. The prob
lem, Shea says, is th a t developers either m ust use land to profit from
more rentals, or they m ust build fewer units and ren t them a t a higher
price.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING: Shea sees this as a “knotty problem,”
because it encompasses so many issues, including open space and
transportation. He sees a need for balance between keeping housing
prices down and using up less land.

W ard 2
Jim McGrath

AGE: 37
FAMILY: Wife Julie Hoffman, two sons
OCCUPATION: Free-lancer
PARTY: Democrat
FAMILY DEFINITION: McGrath would like to see Missoula’s fami
ly definition ordinance done away with. He says the word family does
n’t belong in land-use planning, and the city would be better to look at
impact, not relationships, as a solution to Missoula’s housing prob
lems.
OPEN SPACE: This issue is key to local quality of life, McGrath
says. He doesn’t see it conflicting with affordable housing and growth,
as long as the community plans for growth.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING: McGrath sees this as a key issue not
only in his ward, b ut across the city He suggests a grass roots move
m ent to bring rent control into being. McGrath feels the city should
consider more mixed development, blending m arket-rate with lowerrate homes within one community. He also supports tax increment dis
tricts, in which a district is assessed, then as improvements raise
property values. The accompanying rise in property tax is held in city
coffers for more improvements.

John Carlon

AGE: 44
FAMILY: Wife Jeanne, two grown children, three grandchildren and
one on the way
OCCUPATION: Self-employed as a commercial artist
PARTY: Democrat
FAMILY DEFINITION: An opponent of Missoula’s family definition
ordinance, Carlon feels th at family definition should not be a part of
legislation. He says th a t the issues key to the ordinance could be
enforced from a safety point of view, for instance limiting the number
of occupants in a house based on fire codes, rather than familial rela
tions.
OPEN SPACE: Carlon is a strong proponent of open space, and sug
gests growth management and transportation plans should go handin-hand with open space issues. He says th a t for the city’s open space
plan to be effective down the road, the city must work with the county
to plan for open space in areas outside of the city.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING: Key to the issue of affordable housing,
Carlon says, is a city definition of affordable. He feels th a t the city
m ust also look a t the ramifications of a rent cap, because it could stifle
landlords and restrict building.

In t h e r u n n in g ...
WARD 1
Lois Herbig, D
P ari LeCoure, R
Bill Shea, D
Incumbent: Elaine Shea

WARD 4
Lawrence Anderson, R
Myrt Chamey, D
Incumbent: Robert Hermes, D

WARD 2
John Carlon, D
Jim McGrath, D
Incumbent:Kelly Rosenleaf, D
Dropped out: Kay Cain, D

WARDS
Scott Morgan, D
Curtis Horton, R
Incumbent: Horton (who ran as
a democrat last election)

WARD 3
Christine Gingerelli, D
uncontested, incumbent

WARD 6
Robert Kelly, R
Carl Sponseller, D
Incumbent: A1 Sampson

VOTE
YOUR TECHNOLOGY CONNECTION

EL-531 G

TANS
i

SALON
728-2TAN

Bus. OFFICE
728-0698

Wolff System First Class Tanning Salon

STUDENT SCIENTIFIC
Calculator
Direct Algebraic Logic (DAL.) • 152 pre-programmed functions -20% larger
LCD function display indicating current operation ■Single variable statistics *
Fraction calculations
Includes batteries & wallet

B a ck to S ch o o l S tu d e n t S pecial
{w it h s tu d e n t ID )

100 m in u te s for $10 .5 0
1900 RESERVE S TR E E T • MISSOULA, M T 59801________

only 1 1

1
HOURS: M-F...8106

Sal...l0lo6
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Concerning U

F a c u lty R e c ita l- Anne
Basinski, soprano, 8 p.ra.,
Music Recital Hall. Free

A lc o h o lic s A n o n y m o u sCornerstones Group, 12:10
p.m., University Center
Montana Rooms.
Y oung P eo p le's Y ou ng a t
H eart G rou p- 7 p.m., The
L ifeboat, 532 University
Ave.
F ree In te r v ie w - “Feeding
the Hunger Within”- a ten

Th e

i 12 |

week course for
women who
experience pre- ^
occupation with
food and
weight, and
have experienced chronic
dieting and subsequent
w eight gain. Learn how to
stop the failing d iet cycle and
lose w eight n aturally and
perm anently. Anyone inter
ested should call Bernadette
a t 728-1796 by Wednesday,
Sept. 20 for a free introduc
tion and interview.

r e ays o n

Please Send anonymous
questions to
the Montana Kaimin
Journalism 204
University of Montana
Missoula, MT 59812

Questions
answ ered by
Professor
Donald Jenni.

S ex
Q u estio n s?

sexual anatomy, fertility-, physiology fertility and contraception
including heterosexual and homosexual issues, pornography, STDs,
censorship and relationships.sexual anatomy, fertility’, physiology
fertility and contraception including heterosexual and homosexual
issues, pornography, STDs, censorship and relationships.sexual
anatomy, fertility, physiology- fertility and contraception including
heterosexual and homosexual issues, pornography, STDs,
censorship and relationships.sexual anatomy, fertility’...............

gu y s

n>ever

men c h ^ c k i n g
is

b e c a lM J ^ p F jl

catch

t hem o u t
always

when

to

look:

$5 O ff Men's
Brittania Jeans.
Raproduciiofw not accepted
Cashier: Scan product, then

MflTTANIA

•can coupon.

Regular fit button-fly

13

Relaxed

Loose

TARGET
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Sp®rts
Defense kept Griz in game against WSU
A n n a M a ria D ella C osta
o f the Kaimin
It’s a rare occasion when
quarterback Dave
Dickenson’s offensive profi
ciency and the talented
offensive realm surround
ing him doesn’t dominate a
football game. But there is
the established principle
th at says “it’s the defense
th at wins ball games.”
On Saturday, however,
the Division I Washington
State Cougars did their
best to discredit the old
adage, as they handed the
UM Grizzlies their first
loss of the season in a 3821 victory.
The Cougars (1-1) gener
ated 504 yards of offense,
including 204 yards on the
ground. WSU senior Frank
Madu accounted for 114 of
those yards on 20 carries
and quarterback Chad
Davis threw for 269 yards
and two touchdowns.
But the word discredit
might be a little strong.
For the Grizzlies (1-1), the
lesson learned against the
Pac-10 Conference team
they haven’t beaten since
1947 was not what defense
can win, but how defense
can lend itself a hand in
keeping a team in the

game.
“Our offense played very
sporadic through the game,
but our defense played
good to better throughout
the game and gave us
opportunities,” UM Head
Coach Don Read said.

Sophomore strong safety
Josh Remington gave the
Grizzlies two such opportu
nities- an interception and
a blocked punt- to help
ignite a comeback. But the
UM offense was unable to
cash in when they found
themselves first-and-goal
on the three-yard-line, and
first-and-ten on WSU’s 16.

“We had opportunities to
come back but our offense
ju st didn’t get the job
done,” Read said.
The first Remington gift
came in the third quarter
after WSU scored to give
them a 24-7 lead. The UM
offense sputtered up until
th at point, netting less
than 100 yards of total
offense. Remington picked
off a Davis pass, returned
it 29 yards, which eventu
ally led to a UM 39-yard
touchdown.
The Grizzly defense
held, and the offense found
themselves in a first-andgoal from the three-yardline, poised to cut into
WSU’s 24-14 lead. But UM
fumbled and the Cougars
recovered on the nine-yardline.
The second opportunity
handed to the Griz offense
was a Remington blocked
punt which was recovered
at WSU’s 16. A penalty and
missed field goal negated a
UM score as the offense
failed to convert.
“We are a young team,
and remembering th at fact,
I felt we played very hard.
We stayed focused for the
most part, we ju st didn’t
take advantage of some of
the plays,” Read comment
ed.

Brace Ely/Kaimin

GRIZZLY OUTSIDE linebacker David Sermon runs down Washington
State running back Frank Madu. The division I-A Cougars defeated the
Griz 38-21 in Pullman, Wash., Saturday.

Lady Griz lost without Swanson
N ikki Ju d o v sk y
Kaimin Sports Editor
UM’s Lady Griz volleyball team showed
their youth Monday night in a 3-2 loss to
Gonzaga.
Montana sputtered, struggled to be consis
tent and finally came unglued in the fifth and
final match, losing 15-13.
“We fell apart a t the end,” UM’s head
coach Dick Scott said. “We were scrambling
the whole game and weren’t in any kind of
system.”
After going ahead 2-1, the Lady Griz were
unable to put the Lady Zags away.
With the score tied at 14 in the fourth
game, Gonzaga broke down UM’s defense.
Gonzaga sided out and scored on two kills to
take a 15-14 lead, and recorded the 16th
point for the victory on a Montana hitting
error.
In the fifth game, the Lady Griz were up
12-8 before letting Gonzaga come back to tie.
With the game knotted a t 13 each, a critical
line call was made. Gonzaga served the ball
and Montana let it go, thinking it was long,
but the line judge called it in.
Montana’s bench clearly thought it was
good, especially Scott, as he threw his tablet
across the gym in disgust.
“It was in,” Scott said about the call follow
ing the game. “You don’t think you’ll get the
close calls on the road, but you at least expect
to get them when you’re home.”
With that call, Gonzaga took a 14-13 lead
and on the following Lady Zags serve,
Montana failed to communicate and the ball
bounced between two Lady Griz players
before falling to the floor.
But Scott didn’t blame the line call for his
teams’ loss.
“That (call) wasn’t the difference in the
game,” he said. “We created our own mon
ster.” The Lady Griz, playing without senior
Inga Swanson, who’s out with an ankle injury,

Brace Ely/Kaimin

IN A LOSING battle with the Gonzaga Bulldogs,
Lady Griz outside hitter Sheri Vinion gets the ball
past the defensive arms of Wendy Wilson. The
Bulldogs defeated the Griz 3-2.
severely missed her direction and her play
making.
“We missed her obvious leadership and
were hurt a little in blocking,” Scott said.
Montana travels to Iowa this weekend to
participate in the Iowa Hawkeye Tournament.
Scott said he hopes to have Swanson back by
th at time but said she is currently day to day.

Sk i t s i

Week

' end

•T h e L ady G riz v ol
leyball team posted a 1-2
record last weekend when
they hosted the Rodeway
Inn/Montana Pies Classic
Tournament. Friday after
noon they picked up their
only victory in a four-game
match against Akron. That
evening, sluggish play led
to four-game loss to
Colorado State. Saturday
night, Montana was with
out senior outside hitter
Inga Swanson, who was out
with an ankle injury. But
the Lady Griz put on a
strong performance in their
three-game loss to eventual
tournament champion
Pepperdine. Pepperdine’s
Nicole Sanderson was the
tournament MVP.
Montana’s Inga Swanson
and Sheri Vinion were
named to the all-tourna
ment team.
•UM’s w om en’s ro d eo
team captured their first
team title of the season at
the Northwest College
Stampede in Cody, Wyo.
The women’s team was led
by all-around champion
Rachel Myllamaki, who
won the barrel racing com
petition and team roping
event, with partner Riley
Wilson, and also Erlonna
Mikkelson, who took second
in the all-around. The
men’s team came as close

in Review
as they ever have to win
ning a team title. They fin
ished third, ju st 42 1/2
points out of first place.
The men were led by Riley
Wilson, who tied for the allaround champion title.
•In th e ir f irs t m eet o f
the season, UM’s men’s
cross country team took the
team title, and senior
Donovan Shanahan led all
the men to win the individ
ual title at the University
of Idaho Invitational
Saturday afternoon. The
women harriers finished
fourth and were paced by
Julie Petersen.
• The Lady Griz soc
c e r team split their games
in Utah. Against BYU on
Saturday, Courtney
Mathieson scored the
game-winning goal in the
second half to lead the
Lady Griz to a 2-1 victory.
On Sunday, UM traveled to
the University of Utah in
Salt Lake City and lost in
overtime, 2-0.
•M o n tan a's w om en’s *
golf team placed seventh
out of 11 teams a t the
University of Minnesota
Golf Invitational Saturday j
and Sunday. Top finishers
for UM were Jennifer
Cappell (44th) and Jody
Sykes (45).
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Citizens, facts crucial to Bitterroot grizzly plan
Sonja Lee

of the Kaimin____________
The last time a grizzly bear
was spotted in the Bitterroot
Valley was sometime in the
1940s. But grizzlies could be
reintroduced to the Bitterroot
as early as next summer, says
Hank Fischer, longtime mem
ber of the Defenders of Wildlife,
a wilderness protection group.

Fischer presented an audi
ence of more than 40 with
details about the grizzly bear
recovery plan at a meeting on
Monday night of the Five Valley
Audubon.
Involving citizens in the
grizzly bear reintroduction plan
is one of the most important
elements of the plan, Fischer
said. The National Fish and
Wildlife Service has been work
ing with the timber industry to

come up with an agreement
concerning a grizzly bear recov
ery plan.
A pamphlet containing
answers to questions about the
plan was created by the cooper
ative efforts of both the forest
industry and various wildlife
federations.
Because people are afraid of
bears,the reintroduction of griz
zlies could be an even bigger
challenge than the reintroduc

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: Coin purse. Found on Missoulian
Paper Machine, 1st floor, in the Lodge, on
Wed. at approx. 11:00 a.m. Call St ID.
243-6541.
Found: Keys with Phantom of the Opera
key chain. At Kaimin office to ID and
pick up.
Lost: Right Birkenstock. Top steps o f
UC. Call Jen at 542-1148.
Found: One very nice pen, writes well.
Inscribed to Michael Clanton. Please call
549-5027.
Found: Watch in LA 139. 9-7-95 at
10:00a.m. 243-3801. Marne. G o to
Joum. 206.

PERSONALS
Missoula Food and Nutrition Resources
Hotline. Call 523-FOOD for information
about food assistance programs in
Missoula. You may qualify!
IP’S
HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES.
Complete line o f beer and winemaking
supplies. Students: Equipment kit &
ingredients for first brew= $55 w/I.D .
Wcd.-Fri, 12-6. Sat. 10-3. 542-3685.
Jennifer, well, then, there and so yes.
You**re good the best you silly little freak
ray hippy child love, Tim.
Vendors Wanted - Aits St Crafts Fairs Oct. 21. Nov. 18-19. Dec. 2-3, Dec. 16.
549-7601 or 721-6012(message).
Physical therapy club
m eeting
Wednesday. Sept. 13. 7 p,m. McGill Hall
029 (basement in rear). E lection o f

P°od: Friend or Foe? Group for people
*ho struggle with food and body image.
Thursdays, 3-4:30 p.m. beginning Sept.
Call Counseling and Psychological
Services. 243-4711.
Lwhian support group Toes. 4-5:30 p.m.
beginning Oct. 3. Call Counseling and
Psychological Services. 243-4711.
Montana MUN Introductory staff meeting
*HI be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in UC
MooUn* Rooms. Call Elaine at 243-3864
for more info.
HHP 395. Intro to Peer Health Education
** ®.c*ass ***** w*ll give you experience.
*°* j*** information. If you are interested
*nwellness, want to learn more about peer
ht*kh education, call Linda Green at 2432801.
NEN WANTED! There are still a few
0Pe* * f* far male peer educators. Earn 3
*• HHP as you train to become a
PRO. Learn about health promotion.
* e^*e**' «*d sexuality. Call Linda Green
**243-2801.

Country dance lessons. Tuesday night at
7:30 at Mustang Sally’s.
Earn 1-12 class credits and gain valuable
work ex perience. MontPIRG has 2
internship oppts. on its consumer hotline,
dealin g m ainly w ith tenant/landlord
c o n flicts. Training provided. Other
oppts. on environmental and good govt,
issues. Stop by the MontPIRG office at
360 Corbin Hall or call 243-2908.
D ance team tryou ts - Practice clinic
Sunday, Sept. 17, Fieidhouse, North Level
B, 9-4 p.m. Tryouts, Sept. 18. Fieidhouse.
North Level B. 5:30 p.m.
Cheer Squad tryouts for 2-3 positions.
Practice clinic Sept. 17, Rec Annex, 9-4
p m. Tryouts, Sept. 18, Rec Annex. 4:30
p.m. Call Deb Sharkey. 251-4383, for
more information.
The UM Student Chapter of the Wildlife
Society will hold its first meeting-of the
year on Tues., Sept. 12 in For 305 at 7:00
p.m. Come find out what w e’re about.
Everyone welcome!
Like to work with people? Desire to gain
train in g and e x p erien c e fa c ilita tin g
groups? Become a Self Over Substances
Pro. Call 243-2261 for more information.
Permanent, private mailing address at
The Shipping Depot — Street address
(not a P.O. Box), custom forwarding,
tele p h o n e m ail c h e ck , r eceiv e
U P S /F ed E x . 9 2 8 E. B ro a dw a y by
Buttreys, 721-0105 or 1916 Brooks by
Albertsons.

making job on campus. 3 hrs. nightly.
$15 - $40! We train. No weekends. Pick
shifts. Popular dining book sales. 7283254. Paid weekly!
Finance Research assistant position. Need
MBA student with strong quantitative and
statistical analysis skills, strong research
skills. Use o f MS Word and Excel for
Windows required. To apply come to
Cooperative Education, Lodge 162.
W aitress/w aiter - part-tim e, f ill in
holidays/weekends. $4.75/hr. Contact
Kathy, Missoula Manor, 909 W. Central.
728-3210.

Academic Assistant OFFICE work-study
positions at DSS (S5/hr - 5 positions).
Will be required to perform office types of
duties in main office. Apply at 32 Corbin
Hall or call Frances at 243-2243 for more
information.
Computer specialist needed. Maintain
Mac Network, construct WWW pages.
Exp. with Quark, Photoshop & W.P.
preferred. Work 20 hours a month. S5/hr.
Apply at Montana Kaimin, Room 206,
Journalism School.
Montana's only sperm bank is recruiting
donors. M ales 18-35 in good health.
Earn extra cash and give the gift of life.
C all Paula at N.W . A ndrology and
Cryobank at 5 4 9 -0 9 5 8 and leave a

Weekend cook wanted. Approximately
12 hrs/w eekend. $6.25/hr. Apply in
person at 1107 Gerald between 1-4 p.m.

Work-study position as child care aide,
Moo -Fri. 230-5:45 pjn. $4.75 lo $5.25
per hour. Close to campus. Call Charlene
at 542-0552 days, 549-7476 evenings.

Need money yesterday? Easiest money

Live-in companion, elderly lady in good
health, near Sentin el High School.
C ompensation: board and room plus
m onthly allow ance. 543-8548, leave
message.
ASUM now hiring one Resolution Officer
and two SPA positions. Paid. Apply in
UC 105 by 9-18-95.
Apply for ASUM Senate Seats by 9-1895. Applications available in UC 105.

SERVICES

Wanted: A weekend cook for lunch and
dinner. Friday evening, Saturday and
Sunday at a sorority house. Call 5496195.

E L E N IT A
BROW N
DANCE
STUDIOS. Creative movement. Ballet,
Jazz, m odern, Spanish/Flam enco. All
ages. UM credits available. 542-0393.

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED:
TWO PAID POSITIONS IN CATHOLIC
CAMPUS MINISTRY. Information and
applications are available at Christ the
King Catholic Church, 1400 Gerald, or C.
C. M. table in the UC Atrium. Deadline Sept. 21,1995.

D A N G E R ! C E R A M IC F E V E R . No
know n c ure . P o ttery c la ss e s help
sym ptom s. 8 w eeks:$39. Phone 5437970.

Visually handicapped individual looking
f^r person to clean and help organize onebedroom apartment. No heavy lifting.
Few hours one day/w eek. Reasonable
pay. Good people skills very important.
References please. If interested, call 5434202.
Jo b openings - non-w ork-study. Sell
concessions at athletic and special events.
Apply in person - Adams Field House
Ticket Office.
M isso u la C o unty P u b lic S c h o o ls is
cu rren tly a cc ep tin g ap p lica tio n s for:
Substitute C ustodians for the 1995-96
school year.
H o u rly rate : $6.0 0 .
H o u rs/sch o o ls v a rie d . A p p lic atio n
deadline: Until filled. Applications and
jo b d e scrip tio n s a re a v a ila b le from
M isso u la C o u n ty P u b lic S ch o o ls,
Perso n n el O ffic e, 215 S. 6 th W .,
Missoula, MT 59801. Missoula County
Public Schools is an EEO employer.
R esearch A ssista n ts. W ork -stu d y
positions for field and laboratory research
c o n ce rn in g the use o f honey bees as
pollution monitors. Especially interested
in p eople w ith co m p u ter, e lec tro n ic,
and/or writing skills. We are building
e lec tro n ica lly m o n ito re d h iv e s and
conducting extensive biological, chemical,
and m icrobiological tests. S6-S10/hr.
Call 243-5648 or apply at HS 110.
W om en’s Opportunity and Resource
Development. Inc., a non-profit feminist
organization, is accepting applications far
a P/T OPTIONS Supportive Staff Team
Member. A description o f this workstudy job is posted at the Financial Aid
office; or by calling WORD at 543-3550.
Presenters N eeded for C ooperative
Education and Career Services Peer
Outreach Program. Excellent opportunity
to fine-tune presentation skills. Silver
plane the extra-cumcular/volunaeer section
o f your resume. Internship credit for
some degrees. To apply call Eric at 2434613.

before grizzly populations and
habitats would no longer need
federal protection. Fischer said
that between five and six bears
a year would be introduced.
The purpose of the reintroduc
tion would be to establish a
small colony of bears from
which an increased population
would grow.
Biologists estimate that the
Bitterroot could support more
than 200 grizzly bears.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Wanted: Childcare in my home. Please
call 251-5148.

HELP WANTED
You can’t believe how flexible we can be!
H irin g all a p p lic a n ts fo r A cadem ic
Assistant POOL work-study position at 32
Corbin Hall’s Disability Services office
($5/hr.) Will perform multiple tasks such
as taping o f books, note-taking, research
and lo ts m ore a t req u e st o f stu d e n t
employers. Call Frances at 243-2243 for

tion of wolves, Fischer said.
Defenders of Wildlife is
presently asking the govern
ment to write an environmental
assessment to detail facts of the
reintroduction. Defenders of
Wildlife are hoping the assess
ment would resolve people’s
fears.
Fischer said the reintroduc
tion of grizzly bears to the
Bitterroot Valley would be very
slow. It would be several years

Daycare. My home. Close to campus.
Mornings only. References. 549-4375.
N eed help w ritin g p apers? C all T he
Wordsmith! Private tutor, writing coach:
1 -8 00-942-9304,
VMB
20532.
Reasonable rates, student discount.

TYPING

AUTOMOTIVE
1986 NISSAN PICKUP. Good, clean 2wheel drive, dependable transportation,
nearly new, tires, clutch, exhaust and
steering gear box. Asking $2000. Call
728-4650.
*86 Acura Integra, all service records,
112,000 miles. $4995, o.b.o. 549-4260,
728-5755 eve.
‘84 Mazda 626. Auto/air. Runs great.
$2.200 O.B.O. Phone 273-2625.

BICYCLES
F uji S undance. E xce lle n t c ondition.
Scott W raparound handlebars, Shimano
D eoro DX c o m ponents, P a n a ra ce r
Smokes tires. $350. 240-8058.

COMPUTERS
Discounted Software. M icrosoft Office
$99.95. HP48gx $189.95. Call HAS
Collegiate Express. 1-800-332-1100, e x t

I 5*
286 C om pac c o m p u ter w ith p rin te r.
Bearcraft ski and bike rack combination.
728-3453 after 5:30 p.m.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
RUSH W O R D P E R F EC T , FO R M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.
FAST, ACCURATE. Verna Brown. 5433782.
____________________________

TRANSPORTATION
G O IN G T O O R E G O N ? T ake some
boxes to Albany area and pay for your
trip. Call Tim at 728-1246.

FOR SALE
A ffordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. Household stuff. Third
Street Curiosity Shop. 2601 South Third
West, 542-0097. We buy furniture, too.
Mattresses For Less!
Sets from $88.
Futons For Less!
Frame and mattress from $98.
Mattress Warehouse 1924 North Ave.
728-2424.

Clean, semi-quiet roommate needed for
nice house on the South Hills. $266 per
month plus utilities. 240-8058.

MISCELLANEOUS
Snakes... frogs... turtles... salam anders
AIEEE! AIEEE! M issoula Amphibian
and Reptile Society, 728-4118.

FINANCIAL
F R E E F IN A N C IA L A ID ! ove r $6
b illio n in p riv ate se cto r gran ts and
sc h o larsh ip s is now a v aila b le . All
students are eligible regardless o f grades,
income or parent’s income. Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495. ext. F56961.
N eed M oney fo r c o lleg e ? F unds go
unused every year. Computer Resources
can help you. 1-800-887-0716. $48 fee.

CLOTHING
Blue C arpet 9 1/2* x 11 1/2’. $40.00.
728-7005.
Carpet remnants and samples for dorm
rooms, autos. 251-2223,4827 GharretL
Beds dressers, sofa less than $150.
Refrigerator $600. 251-5297. Karen.
Jew elry, rugs, cloth in g, baskets,
handwoven accessories and more.
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third
World crafts imported by ethical “fair
trade" distributors. Purchases you can
feel GOOD about- Global Village World
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kioto’sl

R O C K E G E A R . BE C A U SE YOU
D ESERV E EX CLU SIV E COM FORT.
YOU HAVE IT. BOZEMAN DOESN’T.
CHECK OUR FALL COLLECTION OF
C L A SS IC S T Y L E A N D CO LO R.
FR ESH T -SH IR T S. SW E A T SH IR T S
AND SH O RTS FOR W ORKO U T OR
HANGOUT.
D E SIG N E D
IN
MONTANA FOR MONTANA. NEW
LOCATION BETW EEN PIPESTO NE
AND THE W ILMA. 101 S. HIGGINS.
543-2700.
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UM Security
to lay down
parking law
B ecky S h ay
o f the Kaimin
If you haven’t purchased a
parking decal, there’s no time
like the present. Campus
Security gave students a
reprieve Aug. 21 through
Sept. 11, but as of today, park
ing regulations go into effect
across UM’s parking lots.
Campus Security waited to
issue decal parking violations
as a courtesy to students,
extending them time to pur
chase parking decals, Sgt.
Dick Thurman said. As of
today, time’s up and cars not
sporting a decal, but parked
in decal parking, will be tick
eted.
There is a $10 fine for ille
gally parking in a decal lot.
Vehicles parked in reserved
Tofer Towe/Kaimin
spots will continue to be
MEMBERS OF the marching band Golden Guard practice a couple of twirls outside the music building Monday afternoon.
towed and the owners cited,
Thurman said. Owners who
park illegally in handicap
parking are subjected to a
$100 fine.
Parking decals may be pur
for $42 for a semester,
May count toward graduation chased
or $84 for the year. Students
who
paid
for the decal with
pus students on a class-bytration official.
UM’s associate registrar.
Tom P o tte r f
their other fees must bring a
class basis.
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Two Heads Are Better Than
One More Bowl of Ramen
Are you bored with your room and board?
If so, you need to check out of your Food Zoo.
And check into Food For Thought and Second
Thought. We have meal plans that not only
give you a tasty, healthy alternative to cafeteria
fare, but also save you money.
Popeye, Botticelli, Thai and Chai.
With our meal plans you can enjoy any
thing off our menus—breakfast, lunch and
dinner—at both Food For Thought and
Second Thought.
Veggie Taters. The Santa Fe Omelette.
Popeye and Botticelli Sandwhiches. Thai
Pasta. Burritos and Quesadillas. M&M Peanut
Butter Cookies. Artichoke Garlic Bread. Buzz
Shakes. Espresso and Chai. And, lots, lots
more.
Plus we're open when you need us to be—
early, late and most holidays.

Three Money-Saving Options
Our most loyal guests deserve special treat
ment. That's why the more you dine with us,
the more you'll save. We'll even throw in a free
Food For Thought travel mug to our most fre
quent guests.
Not Just For Students
The Food For Thought and Second Thought
meal plan are also terrific for busy moms. And
harried professors. You can even team up with
your co-workers, roommates, or teammates to
purchase a plan as a group.
Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Great tasting food. Friendly service. We
promise both to all our costumers. So if at any
time you're not happy with your meal plan,
we'll refund the balance of your account.
So come on in. And check out the meal
plans with brains behind them.

529 S. Higgins
549-2790

— 540 DALY
MISSOULA, MONTANA

(406) 721-6033
Open daily, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

